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3 Dozen Illegal Afghan
Migrants Detained Near Sofia

Three Brothers Killed in
Kunar Suicide Bombing

KABUL - Three dozen migrants carrying
no identity documents and claiming to
be Afghan citizens have been detained
in Bulgaria, a news report said on Sunday.
The arrests were made on the southeastern outskirts of Sofia on Saturday,
reported quoted the Bulgarian Ministry
of the Interior as saying. According to
novinte.com, the 11 men, 15 womeninfo-icon and 13 children were arrested
on Trakia motorway near the village
of Gorni Lozen. Three Bulgarians, who
drove the vehicles packed with illegal
migrants, were also held. (Pajhwok)

Pajhwok Reporter Beaten up
by Faryab Security Personnel

warned the government of
torchingoil tankers and cutting power cables if the fuel
supplies were not allowed to

12 Afghans without Residency
Documents Held in Nowshera

Husband
Strangulates Spouse
to Death in Badghis
a

QALA-I-NAW - Family dispute and
violence led to the murder of a woman in the Qadis district of northwestern Badghis province, an official said
on Sunday.
Mirza Ali, the district’s administrative chief, told Pajhwok Afghan
News the woman was allegedly
strangulated to death by her husband, who managed to flee the area.
According to Ali, government officials could not venture into the Taliban-controlled ...(More on P4)...(24)

area under Taliban control.
But the governor categorically
refused to allow fuel supplies
to ...(More on P4)...(20)

PESHAWAR - At least 12
Afghan citizens without
valid residency documents have been arrested
in Pakistan’s northwestern Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province.
The arrests came during
a search operation in different areas of Nowshera
garrison town on Saturday, police said. The detainees were shifted to

cember, more than 1.5
million Afghan refugees
were granted a six-month
extension by the Pakistan
government.
George
Okoth-Obbo,
UNHCR’s assistant high
commissioner, said they
were engaged in talks
with the Pakistani government to resolve the
population´s uncertain
situation. (Pajhwok)

investigation centres for
interrogations.
Also on Saturday, a top
UN official asked Pakistan to resolve the status
of more than 2.5 million
Afghan refugees whose
proof of registration
cards have expired or
who are yet to be undocumented.
After the expiry of their
registration cards in De-
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Gunmen Hijack Drivers, Vehicles
of Demining Firm in Logar

PUL-I-ALAM - Officials on
Sunday said five of seven vehicles of a demining firm hijacked by Taliban militants in
central Logar province had
been recovered along with
three drivers.
Governor Mohammad Halim
Fidai told a press conference
that Taliban gunmen snatched
seven vehicles and as many
drivers belonging to Lenoir
City-based Sterling Global
Operations on Saturday in the
provincial capital, Pul-i-Alam.
He said five of the vehicles and
three of the drivers had been
recovered from the rebels as a
result of a series of operations
by security forces.
The governor said two vehi-

ing the incident.
Qutbuddin Kohi, the reporter, said he wanted to
enter into the governor’s
house to attend a press
conference but security
...(More on P4)...(22)

MAIMANA - Security
officials beat a Pajhwok
Afghan News (PAN) reporter in northwestern
Faryab province, with the
Journalist Social Network
(JSN) strongly condemn-

Taliban’s Shadow District
Chief among 6 Killed

MAIMANA - A Taliban-designated district chief and five
other rebels have been killed
in the Pashtoonkot district of
northwestern Faryab province, an official said on Sunday. Governor Syed Anwar
Sadattold Pajhwok Afghan
News Damla Noorul Haq, the
shadow district chief, was hit
by a mortar shell fired by the
army in Khwaja Musa area on
Saturday night. He said five
associates of the Taliban district chief were also killed during.Noorul Haq had recently

provincial governor’s office in Asadabad city, the
capital of the province.
The suicide bomber had
been on a motorbike.
Brothers,
Habidullah,
Ehsanullah and Rohullah
were street vendors and
died ...(More on P4)...(21)

KABUL - Three brothers
are among the victims of
a deadly suicide attack
which was carried-out in
eastern Kunar province on
Saturday. Fourteen people
were killed and almost
50 injured. The incident
took place in front of the
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cles and four drivers remained
in custody of the Taliban, denying any deal with the insurgents in return for the release
of the captives.
He said efforts were underway to secure the release of
the drivers and the vehicles,

adding that security forces
had arrested nine suspects in
connection with the hijacking.
An official of the Sterling
Global in Logar, Obaidullah,
told Pajhwok Afghan News
that gunmen stormed their
camp ...(More on P4)...(23)
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Outlook Horoscope
Aries (Mar. 22-Apr.20)
You’re not ready to relinquish your attachment to the excitement of an upcoming experience, but you still long for a more mellow
existence today. You probably don’t even see
the irony of loving the adrenaline rush of the unknown
while also wanting to get lost in your daydreams. Nevertheless, it’s okay to take an easygoing approach to life
now. There’s no need to explain your motives.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)
You may be lost in a convincing dream
to pursue a higher calling, but today’s visions won’t manifest unless you put your
thoughts into action. People might be
critical of your ideas because they assume
you’re being too idealistic, but their stern judgments of
your impracticality aren’t in your best interest. Continue developing your current plans.

Leo (July 21-Aug. 21)

Taurus (Apr.21-May 20)
You have your chores cut out for you now,
but you might not understand how your present activities fit into your long-term goals.
Perhaps people are making demands on you
that distract you from something you wish
you were doing. It’s easy to believe that things will turn
out in your favor, but it can be challenging to make plans
when your vision of the future is so fuzzy.

It seems as if your personal life is shifting in a
different direction as an opportunity for a new
friendship or romance becomes less practical
now. Thankfully, there’s still a possibility of
making it work, but it’s not wise to assert yourself too strongly today. Curb your enthusiasm; instead of
forcing an issue, just aim to keep your hopes alive for the
time being by imagining your relationships just the way.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep 22 )

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
You might think this is a good time to
reinvent your life by setting new goals
because you can imagine a variety of
alternative paths today. Although your
creativity may be running on overdrive,
you probably possess more self-confidence now
than clarity. Rather than making concrete plans,
give yourself permission to entertain the wildest of
dreams. Don’t worry about the logistics.

Seeing your partner in a rational light is nearly
impossible now because your subjectivity is
spilling over while the Sun joins nebulous Neptune in your 7th House of Relationships. Your
intentions carry a strong emotional charge that
arises from your subconscious and you probably won’t
even realize what is motivating you today. However, paying close attention to your feelings enables you to gain a
new perspective as long as you don’t project your desires.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct. 22)
Complaining about all your work won’t
help your cause in the least today. Fortunately, you receive help from the Sun’s
alignment with imaginative Neptune in your 6th
House of Routine as it casts a dreamy light on your
current responsibilities. Rather than focusing on the
present moment, share your vision of what life will
be like once you finally finish your chores.

Scorpio (Oct.23-Nov.22)
Sharing sweet romantic fantasies with
someone you adore isn’t all that simple today, for there is more unfolding than meets
the eye. The idealistic Sun-Neptune conjunction glamorizes your 5th House of Love and
Creativity, indicating that you’re in for pleasurable times.
But you still must be cautious because you’re operating
with a dangerous amount of magnetism.

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.20)
You’re feeling quite confident about
skipping the minor details today and attacking the big ideas without any additional planning. Although you are quick
to grasp the general concepts, you might
not have much patience for all the little things that
must be in order before your plan for personal happiness or world domination can be successful. Don’t try
to micromanage the current situation.

Across

Yesterday’s Solution

1. Blend, 5. Incite, 9. Competent, 13. Solitary, 14. Unveiling, 16. French for “Wolf”, 17.
Circle fragments, 18. A fencing sword, 19. Infiltrator, 20. Scribbled, 22. Inexhaustible,
24. Style, 26. Moon of Saturn, 27. Pass, 30. Grammatical construction, 33. Anagram of
“Milepost”, 35. Toward the outside, 37. Barely manage, 38. Rental agreement, 41. Estimated time of arrival, 42. Discourage, 45. Senior citizen, 48. Comeback, 51. Terrestrial,
52. Whiskers, 54. Roman emperor, 55. Starting, 59. Electrical power units, 62. Ear-related, 63. Talk, 65. Apprentice, 66. A city in western Russia, 67. Lacquer ingredient, 68.
Atop, 69. Small mountain, 70. At one time (archaic), 71. Kittens’ cries.

Down
1. Shredded cabbage, 2. Unit of pressure, 3. Not yet finished, 4. Repair, 5. Commercials, 6. Grizzly, 7. A common green newt, 8. Root vegetable, 9. Annual book of information, 10. Doofus, 11. Quiet time, 12. Type of sword, 15. Fangs, 21. Biblical kingdom,
23. Merchandise, 25. Wicked, 27. Copied, 28. Texas hold-em, 29. East southeast, 31.
Mental representation, 32. Consumed, 34. Little bit, 36. Have the nerve, 39. Drunkard,
40. Biblical garden, 43. Honorable, 44. A soft sheepskin leather, 46. Sketched, 47. Typographical error, 49. Washing machine cycle, 50. Threefold, 53. Contemptuous look,
55. The two together, 56. Decorative case, 57. Respiratory organ of aquatic animals,
58. Pinup’s legs, 60. Anagram of “Wort”, 61. Male offspring, 64. Paraphernalia.

banjo, block, bother, break,
entrance, eviction, fatten,
flour, foist, good, byes,
grown, happy, harassment, heart, honey, hurled
, invest, leash, menace, rare,
response, reveal, saddle,
scare, single, start, still,
stooge, tent, there, trail,
triad, triple, wring.

Capricorn (Dec.21-Jan19)
You might need to respond to several minor
emergencies that crop up today. Luckily, you
can produce a positive effect on your immediate environment while smoothing out bumps in the
road for your fellow travelers. However, something
unexpected could reveal a whole new dimension to a
current situation. Everything is more complicated than
you know. Even if you don’t possess all the facts.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)
Your innate intelligence serves you well today,
even if beautiful daydreams sidetrack you from
your original agenda. But don’t mindlessly pursue
your fantasies now, for they will only delay the resolution of a complex problem. Instead of heading
out in a new direction, improve on something you already
started. To achieve the best results, be sure your current
work is in full alignment with your core values.

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)
Your dreams seem so close today that you
feel as if you can reach out and touch them.
Unfortunately, it’s challenging to bring your
visions all the way down to earth. Although
your preoccupation with your thought process isn’t obvious to others now, you are spinning wheels
in your mind and working overtime analyzing illogical
scenarios. Ironically, the complexity of your current situation will resolve on its own once you stop struggling.

